Senile, Corrupt, Alcoholic Nancy Pelosi
Tells DNC to “Shut-up” and “Stop
Complaining About Her Destruction of the
DNC…!”
- Demand the DNC server copies. Seth
Rich and many others saw the crimes in
the .pst files. The public needs to see the
.pst records too! Congress needs to
subpoena the DNC servers.
- She is a "stain on Democracy" yell DNC staff!

By Andrea Loos
Senator Nancy Pelosi is known outside of California as: “The Whore of Politics”. She will sell anything
political to the big Jewish owners of Facebook, Google and the Silicon Valley Cartel.
She holds her power, even though the entire nation hates her, because she can bank the bucks to rig the
election in the biggest State in the Nation. If Silicon Valley and the big J’s didn’t sabotage every
opponent who might run against her, she would be pretty easy to take out. A side-by-side shoot out of
her corrupt deals and failures would make even Donald Duck look better than her in a fair fight.
Rigging elections is what Silicon Valley does, not “The Russians”. Pelosi gets her cash from the biggest
digital election riggers in the business. John Doerr and Tom Perkins of Kleiner Perkins are both her
secret money bags and the direct connection to "Russian Hackers". John Doerr has over 85 Russian
"Business Man" buddies.
She has allowed immeasurable crony politics and political corruption to infest our nation. She caused
Solyndra. She ruined the Democratic party with her insider fixes. Pelosi sucks the big one when she
isn’t sucking up to Google. As soon as the back-up copies of the DNC servers are revealed, there will
be no doubt about her complicity.
Pelosi has presided over the largest failure of a political party in U.S. History!

Nancy Pelosi has left a swath of her own constituents bodies in her path. Over the years, fellow DNC
and Northern California residents have asked her to solve problems or end corruptions that she, later
was found to be the cause of. Pelosi's handlers, along with Pelosi, receive bribes and Google stock
when they pull off each scheme for her.
Pelosi has destroyed thousands of companies and local jobs because she owned the interests in local
competing industries. Even her Goat Hill Pizza Pizzagate ownership has cost local restaurants their
income. In another case, a green energy company was put out of business by Pelosi in order to favor
her covert profiteering in Solyndra, Tesla and Goldman Sachs.
San Francisco residents consider her to be a "face-lift devil-woman who will do anything to pad her
bank account with profits from her crony political deals...". Other's call her "The white version of
Willie Brown...".
Her only power lies in old rich Pacific Heights Jewish millionaires who are all almost dead and Silicon
Valley Oligarchs who are all getting boycotted and fired. She is under investigation from every quarter.
Her donor lists have all been hacked and her Bay Area DNC donors are getting doxxed and exposed in
droves. She should leave politics now before she get's taken apart worse than Uber's Travis!

Democrats in shambles lost the prez election, house and senate, a state on the
brink of bankruptcy, 0-5 in special elections, no leader/message other than
hate. What a global embarrassment they are!
Pelosi: I Am a 'Target' Because I Am a 'Master DeBator,' 'Politically Astute
Leader'; but DNC now thinks her insane - Breitbart

BOMBSHELL: Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption
Scandal
Pelosi has been pushing for taxpayer subsidies for the rail project for over ten years, and that project
has done much to boost the real estate market in the area ...
conservativetribune.com/pelosi-busted-corruption-scandal/
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'60 MINUTES' EXPOSES PELOSI, BOEHNER
CORRUPTION - Fox Nation
'60 MINUTES' EXPOSES PELOSI, BOEHNER CORRUPTION. ... REVEALED: Nancy Pelosi
Blocked Credit Card Reform While Investing Millions in Exclusive Visa Stock ...
nation.foxnews.com/nancy-pelosi/2011/11/14/60-minutes-expose...

How Nancy Pelosi Got Rich (Corruption, Abuse Of Power
Alert ...
17 Responses to "How Nancy Pelosi Got Rich (Corruption, Abuse Of Power Alert)" HL Says:
November 14, 2011 at 9:23 am. Michael, this is the clearest ...
https://startthinkingright.wordpress.com/2011/11/14/how-nancy-pelosi-got-rich-corr...

Pelosi fires back at '60 Minutes' report on 'soft corruption ...
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi fired back Sunday at a CBS News' report that highlighted several
instances of what it suggested could be "soft corruption."
cnn.com/2011/11/13/politics/60-minutes-pelosi/ind...

PELOSI'S TRAIL 215 - American Free Press
PELOSI'S TRAIL OF CORRUPTION . By Victor Thorn. When Nancy Pelosi became speaker of the
House in 2006, she vowed to "clean the swamp" of congressional corruption.
americanfreepress.net/html/pelosi_s_trail_215.html

Nancy Pelosi Actually Most Corrupt Member of Congress
CORRUPTION! Speaker of ... Nancy Pelosi's home district includes San Francisco ... One response
to " Nancy Pelosi Actually Most Corrupt Member of ...
https://ruthtalks.wordpress.com/2009/03/24/nancy-pelosi-actually-most-cor...

CORRUPTION: Mark Levin explains how Nancy Pelosi and
husband ...
Mark Levin used his nationally syndicated radio show to do the job the media won't do, and that is to
shed light on a corruption scandal where Nancy Pelosi and her ...
therightscoop.com/corruption-mark-levin-explains-how-nancy-...

The US Report - The US Report - A sampler of scandals and ...
A sampler of scandals and corruption Nancy Pelosi could talk about. Tuesday, ... There are many
scandals and instances of corruption Pelosi could talk about.
theusreport.com/the-us-report/2011/12/6/a-sampler-of-scan...

Nancy Pelosi Hypocrisy and Corruption - YouTube
Nancy Pelosi does not believe $50,000 to $100,000 is a significant investment. She also does not
believe there is a conflict of interest with her pushing ...
youtube.com/watch?v=rtDTinED1ks

Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians - Judicial Watch
December 17, 2010 From the Desk of Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton: Judicial Watch Announces
List of Washington's "Ten Most Wanted Corrupt Politicians" for ...
judicialwatch.org/press-room/weekly-updates/50-washingtons-...

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi The Corruption of ... - Ripoff
Report
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi Complaint Review: House Speaker Nancy Pelosi The Corruption of the
EEOC and my Appeal to House Speaker Pelosi Washington DC
ripoffreport.com/reports/house-speaker-nancy-pelosi/nation...

'Air Pelosi' Investigation - Judicial Watch
In March 2009, Judicial Watch received documents from the Department of Defense detailing Nancy
Pelosi's abuse of a system which provided military aircraft for the ...
judicialwatch.org/bulletins/air-pelosi-investigation/

Pelosi, Boehner Investments Show 'Soft Corruption,' 60 ...
Nancy Pelosi is not happy. CBS's 60 Minutes episode Sunday implied that members of Congress,
including the Democrat House Minority Leader, engaged in "soft ...
https://www.learnvest.com/2011/11/why-was-nancy-pelosi-accused-of-i...

Pelosi: â€˜Federal Response to Katrina an Example of ...
Pelosi: Ã¢â‚¬ËœFederal Response to Katrina an Example of Corruption, Cronyism, and
IncompetenceÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Wednesday, February 15, 2006
https://pelosi.house.gov/news/press-releases/pelosi-federal-respon...

The Democrats' 'Culture of Corruption' | The Weekly Standard
... everyone from President Obama to House minority leader Nancy Pelosi ... 00 2011-06-17T18:53
The Democrats' 'Culture of Corruption' Anthony Weiner ...
weeklystandard.com/the-democrats-culture-of-corruption/artic...

8/14 Pelosi Napa Hotel: Protest Corporate-Government ...
8/14 Pelosi Napa Hotel Protest Corporate-Government Corruption And House Speaker Pelosi's Ethics
Violations At Her Hotel Protest Corporate-Government Corruption And ...
https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2010/08/07/18655594.php

Corruption from Demorat Nancy Pelosi ... - Bloviating Zeppelin
And, as is standard with Pelosi's corruption, it involved the major fiscal benefit of her millionaire
husband, Paul. This is no different. Uncovered and un ...
bloviatingzeppelin.net/corruption-from-demorat-nancy-pelosi-once...

Pelosi's Culture Of Corruption - YouTube
Pelosi's Culture Of Corruption CafeNetAmerica. ... Nancy Pelosi Hypocrisy and Corruption Duration: 1:06. nydivide 19,945 views. 1:06. Nancy Pelosi vs.
youtube.com/watch?v=Iop9aySZ-EU

Pelosi: 'Medicare Prescription Drug Bill is Evidence of ...
Pelosi: 'Medicare Prescription Drug Bill is Evidence of Culture of Corruption and Cronyism'
Thursday, December 8, 2005. Contact: Brendan Daly/Jennifer Crider, 202-226 ...
https://pelosi.house.gov/news/press-releases/pelosi-medicare-presc...

Speaker Nancy Pelosi and a Culture of Corruption - Indybay
What can be expect in 2008? I hope NOT more of corruption of the worst order from Speaker of the
House - Nancy Pelosi. Do not be side tracked by the small offerings ...
https://www.indybay.org/newsitems/2007/12/22/18468447.php

Is Nancy Pelosi California'S Most Corrupt Alcoholic? - Your
News
Part of the tab for alcoholic drinks on a congressional trip arranged by House Speaker Nancy Pelosi: ...
government corruption, show Pelosi incurred ...
news.server999.org/is-nancy-pelosi-californias-most-corrupt-...

Nancy Pelosi pushes Democrats as the anti-corruption party
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., asserted once again the Democrats status as the anticorruption party a press briefing today, despite the ethical ...
washingtonexaminer.com/nancy-pelosi-pushes-democrats-as-the-anti...

Fake News About the Office of Congressional Ethics - Breitbart
The mainstream media are abuzz with claims that House Republicans have voted to "gut" or
"eviscerate" the Office of Congressional Ethics.
breitbart.com/big-journalism/2017/01/03/fake-news-offic...

Michelle Malkin | » A whole lotta Democrat corruption going on
A whole lotta Democrat corruption going on by Michelle Malkin ... Nancy Pelosi famously promised
to "drain the moral swamp" and end the "culture of ...
michellemalkin.com/2014/03/28/a-whole-lotta-democrat-corrupt...

Pelosi: Corruption Charges Against Dem Rep. Are 'Deeply ...
House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) on Wednesday called the federal corruption charges
against Rep. Chaka Fattah (D-PA) "deeply saddening."
talkingpointsmemo.com/livewire/pelosi-chaka-fattah-charges-sadd...

Conservative Journalist Exposes Pelosi's Corruption with One ...
Conservative Journalist Exposes Pelosi's Corruption with One ... Mattera is going after Nancy Pelosi
for a deal she made with billionaire and Democrat mega ...
https://www.mrconservative.com/2014/10/50998-conservative-journalist-exp...

Dem Rep. Chaka Fattah Gets 10 Years in Prison for Fraud ...
Dem Rep. Chaka Fattah Gets 10 Years in Prison for Fraud, Racketeering, Money ... The extent of
Fattah's criminal corruption ... House Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi ...
breitbart.com/big-government/2016/12/12/dem-rep-chaka-f...

A Whole Lotta Liberal Corruption Going On
Has Nancy Pelosi seen a newspaper lately? ... A Whole Lotta Liberal Corruption Going On by
Michelle Malkin on March 31, 2014. Print: Share: Has Nancy ...
aim.org/guest-column/a-whole-lotta-liberal-corrup...

Pelosi challenger vows to fight Trump's 'corruption' | TheHill
Pelosi challenger vows to fight Trump's 'corruption' ... The man challenging Rep. Nancy Pelosi ... If
we think there's any form of corruption happening in the ...
thehill.com/homenews/administration/307344-dem-rep-vo...

Letter to Nancy Pelosi Challenges Political Corruption - the ...
the london worldwide news top investigations, news & public reports. main menu. toggle navigation.
top story; ... letter to nancy pelosi challenges political corruption

https://londonworldwide.com/letter-to-nancy-pelosi-challenges-politic...

Democratic Corruption - | National Review
Has Nancy Pelosi seen a newspaper lately? ... I'd love to see her face in the wake of the veritable
epidemic of Democratic corruption now sweeping the country.
nationalreview.com/article/374417/democratic-corruption-mich...

BOMBSHELL: Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption
Scandal
... Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption Scandal. A new report from the Washington Free Beacon
indicates that Pelosi is thought to have enriched herself and her ...
godlikeproductions.com/forum1/message2621939/pg1

BOMBSHELL: Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption
Scandal ...
BOMBSHELL: Nancy Pelosi Busted in Huge Corruption Scandal. Written by dt on August 17, ...
Source: http://conservativetribune.com/pelosi-busted-corruption-scandal/
stage2omega.com/bombshell-nancy-pelosi-busted-in-huge-cor...

Nancy Pelosi Begs Paul Ryan To Not Use Hacked Documents ...
Nancy Pelosi Begs Paul Ryan To Not Use Hacked Documents Against Dems, But Wait, There's More!
Nancy Pelosi has resorted to begging for mercy in the wake of the DNC ...
https://www.infowars.com/nancy-pelosi-begs-paul-ryan-to-not-use-ha...

UPDATE: Guccifer 2.0 Leaks Documents from NANCY
PELOSI'S ...
Guccifer also released documents from Nancy Pelosi's personal computer! Can you imagine the
garbage can of filth and corruption that must be on that computer ...
thegatewaypundit.com/2016/08/update-guccifer-2-0-leaks-documen...

Pelosi Slams 'Shady' Trump, Then Her Scandalous Past Was ...
Pelosi is using the classic Democrat move of pointing fingers to disguise her own corruption. Nancy
Pelosi has been a politician for 30 years yet she is worth a mind ...
https://www.teaparty.org/pelosi-slams-shady-trump-scandalous-past-...

Queen Of The Swamp… Nancy Pelosi Corruption About To
Be ...
Indications from the Beltway media world are that 60 Minutes is preparing to air a segment exploring
legislative actions House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi oversaw ...
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2011/11/09/queen-of-the-swamp-nancy-pelos...

